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When your first article on "The Plot te Assessinate Martin Inther 
King" appeared in LOOK magazine, a friend wrote to me that "it appears to be a piece of the Company sctipt'-~ the “Company't being of course the CIA. 

At first I found it hardto credit such an assumption. I could not 
bring myself to believe that you, Willian Bradford Huie, could be working for or with the CLA.You used to have a goed reputation as a writer.In seve~ ral of your books, you had stood up for civil rightsend battled the evil 
in the South. | | , 

Even after it had become known that you were working hand<inehand with the KueKiux-Kian lawysr arthur J. Hones Jr., I tried to find excuses for your behavior. I just couldn't imagine that two men who had been for 
years on opposite sides of the great battle for justice and human dignity 
in the South should have become all of a sudden friends and allies, 

But now, whth genuine sadness, I heve come to realize that you are 
a traitor, Mr. Huis. Like so many others before you, you have bartered 
away your soul for the Big Money and have trampled on your past so as to 
become acceptable te the powersethatebe. 

Your second article in LOOK leaves no room for doubt. Sammiag up your 
findings in the James Earl Ray case, you write with melodramatic hypocrisy: 

"The outline of the plot to murder Dr. King now begins to bscome vie 
sible to me... Br. King was to be murdered for effect... by calculating men 
who wanted to use his murder to trigger violent conflict between white and 
Negro citizens... He was to be murdered Ly a white man, or white men, who Would be deseribed as "Southerners" and ‘racists.?. in this plot, Dr. King ‘Was the secondary, not the primary target. The primary target was the tni- ted States of America. 

That spurious patriotic line, designed to shift the blame for the 
King assassination from the real instigators to the ‘worldwide Communist 
conspiracy," was first taken in the case by your great friend, J. Edgar Hoover, Director of the FBI, and then was spelled out half a dozen times 
by your other confederate, Arthur J.Hanes Jr. If you haven't been quite so 
explicit yet as these two gentlemen, the reason, I suppose, must be that 
you're a little ashamed of yourself to bs found in such company. Still there 
ia no misteking the meaning of your remarks. You vant to convey the im-~ 
Sregsion that Br. King fell victim to a conspiracy hatched by Communists 
eng black militants fer the purpose of creating civil war conditions in 
the United States and thus weakening the country in the international power 
Same . eee 



S 
Lovis Lemax, the able and couragsous Negro reporter who did ea lot More than you to bring out the truth about the King murder - and who didn't accomplish it by throwing somebody else's big money around «= wrote in the series of articles distributed by NwAN.& last spring: : 
"Let me make it plain, very plain: America's blacks never have and do Rot tow trust either J, Edgar Hoover or the FBI. Those of us who have bsen | assigned to cover civil rights stories in the South know all too well how uch the FBX can fumble when it does not Wish to selve a cass. The suspi-«- clon is defended by the fact that the FET ‘leaked! a story to newamen that suggested that a Negro with an animus toward King was behind the assassi- Ration. The story wae sompictely false, but if newsmen had written it, Dr. King would have been smeared even in his grave," 
The smearing goes On, nevertheless, and you. William B, Hule, are notr in the forefront of the smear artists. Algone who has Learned to read bete ween the lines will realise that you are working hand-in-glove with the FBI ang the CIA, which both have a vital interest in hushing up the truth about the King murder as well as the two Kennely assassinations. Ané your dealings with the KeK lawyer Hanes are even a matter of public knowledge, 

_ Also a matter of public knowledge is, to quote Lomax again, "thet Hoover deeply disliked Martin Luther King. He once referred to King aa ' the most notorious Ider in the nation.! How Joover is called upon to locate Ring's assassins. 3 
What Hoover's minions aid locate, in fact, is not King'a assessia, but only a missrable stooge whe allewed himself to be used as a paid decoy by the real killers and who then Was trapped by them into a fali~guy role. On this point you seem to be in agreement w.th me, but you have the nerve to suggest that the people behind this ugly travesty of justice are Negroes and Leftists, whereas in facet they are rightewing fanaties and secrat intel. iigence agents ~ éxactly the same combination that killed President Kennedy en behalf of the man who vas eager to succeed him. Indeed, just about the only difference between the two Kennedy assassinations and the elaying of br. King is that in the latter Case the sunmen were operating on their OWN « Or rather, they were deing paid by someone elee than Lyndon B. Johnson. and hie Pexas Eang. 

You know all this te be true, for you can't be as dumb as you pretend “0 be. Hoover knows it, tec (though he 28 as dumb sg he pretends to be), and So does Hanes, a emart, but unscrupuleus fellow. 
7 Hanes, with whom you have been in almost daily. contact, for he PS Liles larly slipped tc you the product of Ray's unremitting literary labors ia - his jail cell, was the first te assert idly that the murder of Dr. King hed resulted from a Communist conspiracy. In deing so, he tumbled over his wn words, but a trifle like that wouldn'< bether = Hanes, of course, 

Indeed, Hanes, in one of hic seriiest pronouncements on the Ray case, had sald, “There are no political evertones to Lt (AP-dispatch from London, June 20, 1968). A wesk iater, hovever, on his return from London, Hanes told reporters who met him at the Kennedy. Airport in New York, that he saw in the Dr. King ease “powerful forces a% work," trying to diviée:. Americans against themselves. "Tt hes been show,” he added darkiy, "that taere, is such a thing as an international Communist conspiracy and you mast admi ithey aré working in this country. 
' Granted, for the sake of apcument, that there is such e conspiracy, the question that matters is: What has it fot do to with the King case? , | (to be continued in the next issus of TRUTS LETTER) 



Zt Can't Be Blood That Flows in the 

Veins of Edward Kennedy _ 

Neus Revue," a German illustrated magazine, published in its issue 
of November 10, 1968, a pleture that speaks volumes indeed. Talcen by a 
Greek photographer and originally published in the Athens newspaper ‘tApow 
gevnatini! this photo shows Senator Edward Kennedy on the deck of AeS. 
Onassis’ yacht Christine during that Mediterranean cruise, last August, 
which Jackie Kennedy also attended as guest of honor and bride-to-be, 

A luscious young woman, in a bikini, is also seen in this picture, 
sitting on a railing, blonde hair blowing in the wind. The Man standing 
close to her, also in bathing trunks, is quite unmistakgably Ted Kennedy. 
But the girl is just as unmistakgably not Mrs. Edward Kennedy, although 
& rather dim version of this photo published in the London Daily Expresa 
on Oct. 19, 1968, carries the legend: “Edward Kennedy and wife Joan on the 
Christina at Scorplos earlier this year. tt | 

The article in Neue Revue goes further. It states that a Greek ren 
porter, also working for Apogevmatini, had slipped aboard the Christina 
disguised as a musician. While the band played, he surreptitiously took 
snapshots of the guests by means of a rrini-camera. Some of them ware of 
Ted Kennedy and his blonde partner. 'Rhey were flirting and drinking a 
lot, the paper says. But the cameraman had bad luck. He was found out 
end his snapshots were seized by Onassi.s! private police. The flims were 
destroyed and the Greek government clamped. down a harsh consorehip on ell 
hews and pictures concerning the event. But it was already too late to 
do enything about that photo showing Ted Kennedy and the young woman on 
the railing of the yacht. Snapped at a safe distance, by means of a tele-~ 
camera, a few days sarlier, it got into print before the iron curtain 
of the Greek censorship came down.The only thing left for the Greeks to 
do Was to say that the lady on the rail. is Mre. Edyxward Konnedy, which she 
quite obviously is not, 

§0 what? TRUTH LETTER is not a ceandal sheet and I am not a mora- 
list. Nothing could be of less interes’: to me than the question whether 
or not Ted Kennedy has had any extramarital adventures. Bat I bm interes- 
ted in the timing of this incident end its possible implications. On June 
>, Senater Robert Kennedy had been assassinated, the second of Ted's bro- 
thers to suffer that fate. Would it no‘: have been the cuty of any man of 
Ylech and blood to cast everything else aside end concentrate with SAVaAge 
single~uindednesa on finding out who was responsible for the two murders: 

Doesn't the term “blood-feud" lave any meaning for the Kennedys? 
Wot that I am an advocate of vendetta in the sense cf sugsesting that now 
Ted Kennedy should have recruited a gat.g of thugs determined to rub out 
a few msmbers of the Johnson family, mt he could have etarted an investi- , 
gation of his own. Instead, barely a fow weeks after the second ef his 
brothers has been foully assassinated iy implacable enemies, ed Keunedy 
goes off living the gay life of the je’: set aboard Onassis’ yacht. And, 
in coing so, he takes the obvious risk of being observed while phitande- 
ring end having his picture taken on the sly in a compromising situation. 

Robert Kennedy, too, had been blackmailed inte silence and inacti- 
vity by Johngon end the Cla f2 @ ny report "The Case Aggainst the Kennedy 
C ayy now led Kennéay has aid humae..t open to even stronger pressures. 
te E 1¢ Was spineless before, he'll be all jelly now. 



To Private life of the Warren commission 
by Sylvia Meagher 

(A review of Document endun by David S. Lifton; Sighte 
£ 17 506 = 361 pages) 

Nete: This is the first of what I hore will be Many contributions to TRUTH Letter by Sylvia Meagher, distinguished author of "Accersor: After tho Fact" (Bobbs-Merriil, 19673 and "subje. | | md Hearins Exhibit tics of the Warren Report. - J.3, 
"We will next go to Item H under Roman Number TI, remains of lee Harvey Oswald, lettere received from Nicholas Katzenbach. Now that Situation is that this man is buried in a cometary, and it takes offi-« Sérs around the clock to watch him, watch and seo that they don't cone in and exhune him and de something that would further injure the country, end so it has been suggested that to save expense they exhume him and then cremate him. ® 7 
With this intreducticen by Chief Justice Earl Werren, the Chairman, the Warren Commission, at its executive session of January 21, i96h, embarked on a ghouligh discussion. What to do with the mortal re~. mains of Oswald, to Spere the expense of guarding his grave? Even the Chairman balked at the idea of erenating the body: “But the question _ might arise before this thing as to something on that bedy now. I don't snow what it is. It might be the course of the bullet. It micht be some- thing else. But EF don't thigk we would want that disposed of until our report has been made." 

Senator Russell suggested wnether Way out. "We might get sone mausoleum to take this body, and geal it up and put it in thé meusoleun, unknown to anybody else, if “hoy ¢an io that, and no one would know Where it was, the wife would consent so it, I think, and the mother haantt got enything to say about it oiyway if the wife consents to it, end I would have that done rather thai to dig up or cremate that body. HO Might get into a groat religious controversy. # 
fitter farther discussion in which the Commission showed its Coldblcooded indifference te the murdeced Oswald anda equally te the sens Slbilities of kis Surviving mother, i: was agreed that “cremation is out of the question." Whether the body was secretly removed foom ite grave in Fort “orth, Texas, and placed in a mausoleum, Le not entirely clear from the Chaiemen’s closing remarks: ‘I think the Suggestion that has been made is most seneible, and we should try to insist on 16.8 

oO Letueen December 5,1963 anc september 16,1964, the Warren Coumiseion held eleven executive S6se..0ns. The transcripts were classiu fied “top secret" until February 1968. when seven of tha transcripts — were declassified (eeme in their entirety, and others with sections mis. - Sing) and made avaiable in the National Archives. Devid Ss. Lifton, one Of the Celi fornia first~generation. critics, has periormed a valuable ser- Vice by publishing the declassified wemscripts (reproductions of the eri-~ final pages as they avpaar in the Archives) in a soft-cover book, Decu- Rene Aedendum to the Warren Report. (Te be continued in the next issue) 
Silent Prayer: Republican apokesmen teii us "Truth will be tho Ealimark of the Mixon Administration, Ch,God. Let TRUTH LETTER stay in business. 



The new book by Joachim Joesten TRI L 
fn analysis and interpretation of the don i: 
Dr. Martin Luther King assassinations. - Lght 1968 by J. Joesten 
(continued from Vol.I, No. 4, po5) Sirhan of the C.I.A. 

ft is’ one of the characteristic hallmarks of the secrat agent that 
he sannot be tracked down continuously, even where gevernment sleuths (in ‘his case the Arab governmont from whie: Jon Kimche obtained his informa= tion} are on his trail. After moving about in the open for a while, he is suddenly swallowed up by the earth, the. after a suitably long time "sur~ faces" again, only to disappear once moze without Brace. Such is exactly the course of Sirhan's erratic journey through the Middle East in 196% and 1966. Jon Kimehe continues: 

"In 1966 he (Sirhan) is sald to aave spent ean even longer period in the Middle East, including a slcetch of five months in Ceiro. He retur- ned to the United States, according to this report, at the beginning of 
1967. “The Arab Government ig couvincei that ite records are accurate but they are being gent te the Ualted States so that they can be checked with the information assembled by ‘the F8Z.* 

What a lauga! Does the {tab government in question imagine the FRI is going to lend a helping hand in exposing Sirhan as a CIA operative? 
Or that the State Department, tis first recipient of any such information from a foreign government,would make the records public = no matter how 
accurate they are? 

| At this point, the British reporter, warily though he treads on this slippery ground, clearly gives to iméerstand that he is well aware of the nature of Sirhen's travels. 

“There is an evident ant increasing disinclination, however. for witnesses to talk," no writes, ‘end eve1 those whe spoke at frst « such as Sirhen's father - have now eéjusted shetr PESPONSCS ooo # 
this is another surefire indication that we are dealing with an "Lutsiligence"” case.Under normal circumstances, witnesses, in a setatio.w hel matter like this, are only wo eage:> to tell eilthey know or believe they know. And the press, nermejly, would use all its resources to cry end find out about the backgrourd. the s0iines and goings, and all the activities of a foreigner whe giansd down a presidential cendidate. 
vet, mest significantly, net on: U.s. #eavepaper or magazine exere ted the slightest initiative in the casi, leaving it to a lone British reporter te come up with something bettor than canned official hash. They flied away from basie elements of the S&urhan story as though they were smitten by the plague, because they ame ied a rat = and did it stink? 

The most telltale reastion, how:ver, came direst from the State Department. No sooner had Kinchy's firs: report appeared in the Evening Standerd than it was deseribed an being “without foundation! in @ statement issued by State Dept. press off.:er Robort Jd. MeCloskey. The spokesman adéed that the US Governuont “ha; no ev.denee to support the contention that Sirhan ever left the covnt ‘y,cven orlefly, after immigrating here.t 

‘Kennedy end 

the State Department, of cours, will deny everything that doeen!+ sult its purpose.ft is one of tle greatest lie factories on garth and cduriug the Johnson regime it hui to worl: overtime toe keep up with She personal output of the bess. Ir this particular sase, however, the denial 45 39 Coviously false and econj-ived tha. it realiv represents the clincher 

S700 “PSE B,BUP abe SRE Yee ygFess by Joschin Jooston, 



/\. Rae Mowent of Truth 

January 20, 1969 =the Ueurne® leaves she White Heuse ee January 21, 1969 ~ the trial ef Clary. Shew begins in New Orleans <.,. District. Attorney Jin Garrison himself has underlined the symbolic | * significances of setting the enening data of this trial on the: firat day of 
the new Administration. For-on ‘that date also begins, ina very real sensa,’ 
the trial of Lyndon 8, Johneen, the man 20 wBtaced "the first coup d’état in! Aderiean histery" (a Garrison term) and whom the District Attorney has Publicly. charged with being the person most active in protecting the agsasa © Sins. of President John F, Kennedy." 7 hint ee 

the Unthinkable ~ ‘because 1¢ happens te be ‘he. truth, If you want to know what really happensd at Dallas on Naov,. ec, 1963, if you want to acquaint 

Row is the tine. for every thoughtfal american tea start thinking 

/ - 
you will find a2] the information yOu seek in Joachiz Joesten's five opekine (* ineexilet abaut the Kennedy assassination, at ae : oa" oy They are "beoks-in-exile™ because. nc Anerican publisher has yet ) i mustered: the courage te break the Ne, 2 publishing tnzboo during the Johnsen 

-ceovereg up for this gigantic fraud, 

fegime ~ revealing the whele trpth about the Kennedy murder. All five of these outspoken books were published in 1967-1968 by a daring British pkbli- sher, Peter Dawnay of Lenden. They‘ are: Yee Ee; } 

| “This beek reveals with brutal frenkress why the then Vice=President ordered the "execution" of President Kennedy at Dallas (another Garrison: term} end how the coup d'état wag carried out by the CIA. When the time cemes for the Usurper to sit in the dock, this book will serve as a proseautien 

Oswald: The Truth (372 pp., cloth, July 1967) , oye , 
‘The author's most comprehensive work on the subject, this beek reveals 

f ALi DN ’ Se ' ; é ar * ; ees Boe $03, 
in staggering detail how Lee H. Osvald was frened by the Dallas police, the. “FPI and the Secret Service fer a crine in whieh all of these "laweenTarcement . & 3) 3°? were direstiy implicated themselves and how the Verren Commission’ 

. Haring Oswald (165 pp., sloth, August 2967) 
Tae unvarnished story of Onwald ths fumbling crh agent and of Marina, \— 

\ 
. ee fs Kan betearsd 

the soviet counter-espionage agent who: married by order and ther oe trayed ~~ her husband in death. - 

Sener S) = ty . ‘ ast yadek fhe Garrison Euquiry (158 PPo, Papirback, Oeteber 1967) 
: : : 2 bf ‘ “ Prd “ aa sok * mechs, eink an § 

A cetailesd backgreund study comple senting and sxplaining somorrow Fs “4
 

“trial hoadlinea' from New Orleans, 
How Kennody Was Killea Cis2 Ppe, paperback, April 1968) 
The only complete and truthful account of how the President ‘was 

hate: Ws sas fa, Sy Ri ahs Zo Bis ia fod Ko 
Please order signed copies of thess becks direct from the author: 

Ad ‘Joachin Joesten, 87-70 LP3rd Strest, Jamaica 11432, New York city bua : 
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